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For the woman who thinks she la
beautiful there Is small hope of real
beauty.

France will not approve of automo-
bile racing until it can be made as
harmless as dueling.

If the Japanese have a few more
royal birthdays the army will go Into
the hands of the undertakers.

Gossip of the links: "A Berlin ex
pert promulgates the Information that
there are 3,000 varieties of sausage."

What a girl loves about a football
game Is that, not knowing anything
about it, she can pretend to enjoy It
wildly.

Russia owes France $1,600,000,000.
That settles it. Russell Sage will
never have any respect for France
after this.

Danville, Ky., recently had a water
famine. A strange feature of the case
was that the citizens regarded it as
a serious matter.

The Balkan war cloud Is in the
property-room- , so thickly covered with
dust that It might easily be mistaken
for a feather bed.

The cancer experts are In session,
and the consensus of opinion Is that
an operation can never make the can-
cer more malignant.

That army captain who Intends to
that he forgot he had a wife

In the Philippines clearly should turn
his attention to mnemonics.

Chile has had live cabinets since
the beginning of 1904. A great man
down In Chile doesn't have to wait
long before he gets a chance.

England will send several of her
young officers to the military schools
of Japan. Russia might follow Eng-

land's example as soon as the war is
over.

If that professor at St. Louis la right
and the sun's heat really Is electrical,
here wa have all been heating by
electricity all our lives and never
knew it.

A Pennsylvania man has applied to
the court for a guardian to protect
him from guileful women. Why
doesn't he marry one with a project-
ing chin?

Sir William Ramsay suggests per-petu-nl

motion from radium though
how the stuff can "go" at its present
price Is a mystery to all but the mil-

lionaires.

With his newly Invented locomotive
tender, saving nearly eight tons'
weight, Cornelius Vanderbilt proves
again the heritage which is better than
family dollars.

A Pennsylvania school teacher ad-

vises lovers to quarrel, on the ground
that an occasional scrap sharpens the
Intellect. But It will be well not to
put too fine a point upon it

"We do not know the process of
making banana flour," says the St.
Louis How refreshing
it Is to see an editor confessing that
there Is anything he doesn't know!

Pauline Astor got $1,000,000 worth
of presents when she was married to
Captain Spender Clay. Under such
circumstances a girl could hardly be
blamed for wanting a chance to try it
again.

There Is an Ingenious story now
that It was one of Rudyard Kipling's
strenuous tales that Inspired the Rus-

sian warships to fire on the English
fishing boats. Why not blame It on
Homer?

The runaway air ship was found In
a Missouri cornfield. Another good
thing about a runaway air ship Is that
when It comes down In a cornfield It
doesn't proceed to overeat until It Is
foundered.

On account of court etiquette, prec-

edent and that sort of thing. King Al-

fonso of Spain can choose but one cer-
tain girl for his wife. What a fix the
poor boy would be in If she were to
turn him down!

Some English philosophers think
there will never be another big war
after the Russians and Japs get
through. Evidently they don't expect
the Baltic fleet to return home by
way of the North Sea.

A health writer says women do not
have so many colds as men because
thty are not addicted to heavy cover
ing for the head. The gentleman
should get married and watch wlfle
take the rat out of her hair.

A good many Boston stenographers,
reading that Miss Pretty, a typewrit-
er In the patent office at Washington,
has copied 26,000 words of patent rec-
ords In one day of seven hours, would
like to know how much she gets a
week.

At Lafcadio Hearn's funeral at Oka-bo- ,

in Japan, an address presented by
his former students spoke of the pen
of the deceased having been more
powerful than Japan's vlclorlour

word, which Is a strong way of p
ting it Just at present

Wrinkle About Portieres.
To prevent portieres catching under-

neath the door when opened quickly,
screw a small ring (such as are used
for picture frames) Into the center
of the door frame, to this fasten a
blind cord sufficient to reach to bot-

tom of curtain. Put another ring In
the center of the door at the top,

thread the cord through and tasten to
the bottom of the curtain, and as the
door is opened so the curtain rises.

Tea

Bolero lines, to be at all modish,
must cling close to the figure.

One handsome black velvet gown
had applique of white kid for trim-
ming.

Moleskin will certainly be worn by
those who purchased garments thereof
last winter.

Broad bows of pink and blue velvet,
covered with glittering sequins, are
shown for the hair.

A questionable fad Is a slender
watch chain encircling the waist and
suspending the watch In front

Silk belts that match the' gown are
draped tight without buckle, delineat-
ing the suppleness of the waist.

There was never a more favorable
time to get out odd bits of old trim-

ming and use them to good advan-
tage.

Narrow toes have broadened and
wide toes have narrowed and the com-

promise is a sensible and pleasing
width.

Corday Hat Stylish.
The Corday hat Is preeminently

stylish, but a thing of horror unless
worn by the right woman. A hat of
this kind recently noted was of pale
blue chenille, with ruffles of pale blue
taffeta. In the chenille crown large
squares were wrought by means of
white strands woven in. Besides the
ruffles turning downward outside, whit
ought to have been the brim, the hat
boasted for its sole decoration a .lew
pale blue roses a creation of the mil-

liner's art, which was set on so care- -

Blouse or Shirt Waist.
This shirt waist will be found most

excellent for all the walstlngs of the
season, cotton, linen, silk and wool,
and Is as smart as it Is simple, besides
suiting stout figures well, there being
no greater mistake extant than the
theory that such are at their best in
plain waists. The wide tucks at the
front that give ample fullness below
the stitchlngs, and the broad box plait
at the center, are both new and desir-
able, and combine most satisfactorily
with the plain back. The model Is
made of cheviot, white with lines of
blue, and Is worn with a blue linen
stock. But this last can be anything
one may prefer, or can ve omitted al-

together in favor of ribbon tied In a
big bow, although It really Is admir-
able both for this special waist and as

a model for the odd ones of which
there can never be too many.

The waist Is made with fronts and
back that are fitted by means of
shoulder and under arm seams, and is
gathered at the waist line, the back
being drawn down smoothly, the fronts
made to blouse over the belt The
sleeves are tha accepted ones of the
season, and are finished with straight
cuffs, and the shaped stock finishes
the neck.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 4 yards 21

inches wide, 4 yards 27 Inches Tide,
or 2 yards 44 Inches wide, with K
yard of any width for stock.

Worn at Chicago Horse 8how.
An effective and elaborate whlto

gown In India lawn and lace Insertion,
seen at the Chicago horse show, had a
narrow pointed bodice girdle and
above the girdle were puffs of lace
and the material, which fitted the
tight-fittin- lining perfectly. This ex-

tended to the line of a yoke, where a
lace bertha was set about the shoul-

ders. The sleeves were made of puffs
of the lawn and lace and ended at the
elbow. The hats worn at the horse

; show were very elaborate, the Gains
borough. Reynolds and Victorian styles
predominating. Black hats with col-

ored plumes are much In evidence.
Velvets are the rage for evening
coats. There are several kinds, and
Iioerty and chiffon velvets are deemed
the most desirable. Chicago Itecord- -

lessly as to appear to have dropped
on the crown accidentally.

On a slim, fair trial that hat would
have been attractive, but topping a
figure inclined to embonpoint and face
fat and good-nature- as was its un-
happy destiny, it was well, out of
place.

Weapon for Policeman.
A Chicago man has combined a po-

liceman's club and revolver in one
weapon, and the combination is ro ar-
ranged that in his peaceful moments
close scrutiny alone would show the
officer to be armed with anything
other than the riace.
The club, which Is of ordinary appear-
ance, comprises a handle portion and
a club portion, screwed together. The
handle carries a hammer or trigger
mechanism, and when desired the han-
dle and club may be separated and a
revolver cylinder applied between
them, thus converting the mace into
a revolver.

Misses' Skirt with Shirred or Plain
Yoke.

Full skirts that fall In soft, graceful
folds appear to gain In favor day by
day and are peculiarly becoming to
young girls. This one can be gath-

ered at the upper edge to form puff
shirrlngs, or once only and joined to
a contrasting yoke, but In either case
the fullness Is made to form box

plaits at the lower edge. The model
Is made of embroidered batiste, with a
band of heavy lace applique, but all
the pretty soft stuffs silk, wool, cot-
ton and linen are equally appropri-
ate. The shirred yoke is much liked
and Is always pretty when the flguro
Is slender, but when, as often Is the
case In young girls, additional bulk
at the belt Is to be avoided, the plain
yoke made of lace or of other faucy
material Is to be preferred.

The skirt Is cut In one circular
piece, straight lengths of the material
being sewed together to give the nec-
essary width, and when shirred is ar-
ranged over the foundation that also
serves for the plain yoke when shir-
rlngs are not used.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 6 yards 21
Inches wide, 5 yards 27 inches wide,
or 314 yards 44 Inches wide, with 4

yards of applique and yard of all-ov-

lace when yoke Is used.

Popular Separate Blouses.
Again and again it has been prophe-

sied that the separate blouses must be
put one side, but as yet practical wom-
en will not give them up. The inbe-twee- n

blouses, dressy enough for the-
ater or luncheons, but high-necke- and
long sleeved, seem to get prettier and
prettier. The loveliest of thera all
are made of those exquisite flowered
silks with shadowy flowers that fade
In out of the background in so artistic
a way. Those exquisite soft crepes
with flower prints are charming
draped and trimmed with tiny hand-ru- n

tucks, or pufflgs, or lace. Soft
drapy silks are very good bit so are
stiff silks, and a combination of both.

The soft chiffon failles, In exquisite-- .

1y soft shades of pink, or blue, or vio-
let, make up Into beautiful blouses.
But, besides silk, soft fine woolen
stuffs mostly white, are being used a
great deal. Albatross, sllkand wool
stuffs, soft wool crepes and a dozen
others are made up Into as attractive
blouses. In their way, as the silks are
In theirs.

Magnificent Evening Coats.
One of the novelties of the season

in the way of an evening coat is cut,
on the lines of a mandarin's coat, rich-
ly embroidered In colors and gold
thiead and lined throughout with Chi-

nese sable. This sable Is even rarer
than the Russian fur and Is less ex-

pensive. It has a very long nap and
Is In two distinct colors, a rich mouse
gray near the pelt and cinnamon
brown at the tip. Among the newest
evening coats are those made of flow-

ered satins and silks. They are quite
full around the skirts and profusely
decorated with lace and touches of
fur.

A Pretty Fall Fashion.
A pretty fashion which has been

started of late Is that of wearing cock-
ades of colored velvet or ribbon, one
on the left sldo of the corsage rather
high up. and the othw on the right
side at the waist line. They are large
and are generally of a contrasting
color to that of the gown with which
they are worn. Rosettes of burnt or-
ange velvet make an exceedingly pret-
ty accompaniment to a smart after-
noon gown of brown pllsse chiffon.

Millinery.
The hat scarf differs from the veil

in that it is wound about the hat,
never over the face. New scarfs are
of lace In black, white and colors,
with embroidery In self color and
contrasting colors.

Ribbons of all descriptions are to
be used upon the new hats. Among
the new ribbons are the plaids, the
floral, the moire and double-face- col-
orings, satin and taffeta.

The high crowns will lead In the
large hats, the Directoire and the
Gainesborough being the most popu-
lar

The English round hat will be a
favored hat this season.

To remove rust from steel cover th
article with sweet oil and leave it for
two or three days, then dust it thick-
ly with finely powdered, unslaked
lime and rub till the rust disappears.

Lemon Juice will remove most stalnj
from the hands and grease from kitch-
en tables. This being the case. It Is
well to save the squeezed-ou- t lemons
used in cooking for cleansing pun
poses.

Flatlrons should be washed every
week and always kept In a clean, dry
place. Few housekeepers use sufft
dent wax in ironing. Do not allow
your Irons to become red hot, as they
will never again retain the heat.

To remove Iron stain3 on marble ap-

ply to them a mixture of oxalic acid
and methylated spirits, leave it on a
short time and then rub dry with a
soft cloth. Lemon Juice will some
times remove the stains.

When winds blow and there Is frost
In the air put handkerchiefs, collars,
cuffs and all small articles In the wash
to dry in a pillow case. The fabric is
spared whipping by the wind, they wfll
freeze dry and be quickly gathered for
Ironing.

Velvet Ribbon Trimming.
A most modish trimming for taffeta

dresses is supplied by narrow velvet
ribbon. A chameleon silk, sheening
blue and crimson and beruffled from
head to foot, has each raffle trimmed
with four rows of crimson velvet rib
bon, the widest stripe half an inch
wide and the narrowest scarcely an
eighth. It is not permitted to put
these ribbon trimmings on by ma-
chine, either; they must be painstak-
ingly put on by hand.

Mastic Taffeta and Lace.
Coats of light-colore- d as well ai

black taffeta are among the smartest
of all wraps for little girls and arc
most charming. The model shown It
in the lovely shade known as mastic,
trimmed with applique of heavy ecru
lace and large dull gold buttons, Lai

there are many bandings that ar
equally good in style. Fancy braldi
are many and oriental embrolderlei
are exceedingly handsome in qulel
tones. The coat is eminently simple
and Is loose and ample, with a big be
coming collar at the neck. To maki
it for a girl 10 years of age will b
required 5 yards of material 27, 3H
yards 44, or 2 yards 52 Inches wide

About Veils.
In black and white there are many

arrangements.
In colors the dot Invariably matchei

the tint of the veil.
Chenilles are the favorite, though

embroidered and velvet dots are seen
. Automobile veils are not now so

often seen gathered on a small circu-
lar frame.

For Ceremonious Occasions.
For ceremonious gowns the most

popular colors are white, wine, mast'c,
putty and chalk, and all of the now
silks and veilings may be found in
these shades.

Smart Skirts.
Circular-shape- skirts, cut bias, with

matched edges at the center of the
front, are quite smart for striped plaid
or checked materials. Checked mo-

hair looks particularly well when m
developed

LATEST KANSAS ITEMS

The Radium pills which are adver-
tised by a druggist in Caldwell are not
meant to be smoked.

The only silent thing so far discov-

ered In Grant county is the "g" in the
pronunciation of the town of Cognac.

By a misprint a Cowley county pa-

per referred to the Arkansas City
Traveler as the "Trawler." But it was
all right the contemporary was tak-
ing a shot at it anyhow.

Among the unclaimed letters in the
Marlon postoffice are some addressed
to J. Laughderback, Conrad Schlott- -

hauser and W. Zajlcek. The postmas-
ter surmises that the rightful claim-

ants are not able to pronounce the
names.

"Marry a girl whose surname begins
with the same letter as your own, if
possible," advises the Chaperon of the
Phillipsburg News. "It will save her
buying new trunks with fresh initials
on them, clothes and hand-

kerchiefs, monograms, and a
dozen other details of the utmost im-

portance."
Correction from the Atchison Globe:

"Owing to the fact that we have not
as yet become familiar with the work-
ings of our new typesetting machines,
we had a typographical error yester-
day. The item referring pxysteAhTDT
Frges should have said we could not
get A ghstentfhsofThTD Gh sNffL
Heavens, what's the matter? We'll
have to give it up.

Numerous ways of making the bal-- ""ubisi nas just obtained ihe
lot defective were discovered by the oldest ,coln ,n existence, which only
voters out in Rooks county. A school ?te the ninth century befor&

tnrlstlanteacher made bis worthless by writ- - era-in-

u was from 1116 mInt. if thehis name across the top. A busi- - expres- -

ness man in the same precinct spoiled Ion m7 bo used of 8ucn ai early
te, of an Aramean king of Schamol.his ballot by using a fountain pen.

Another earnest voter made a square 1?,"10lde"t known c,oIn wo belleve- -

after Roosevelt's name and put a cross aboutf twflv, centuries older than the
in it. Still another wrote the word fAfi? fUt Mn
"Roosevelt" in the circle. j ?v AtrLfl met,aI'Bre en,ormo;

In Ottawa the society reoprters use oest coins of the Mediterranean bas'n
"perpetrated" in referring to surprise are those of the old Greek colony or
parties. I Czyzlcus, on the Hellespont, and prob- - '

The rush of gas prospectors to Bon- -'
ab,y the oldest existing piece of metal

ner finrlnirs ia tlk tha nhnriro of tha work of wh'ch the date Is known iiT

Light brigade.
There are two Smiths on the Kan

sas supreme bench, and strange to say
neither of them is "Farmer" Abram
W. Smith.

A negro woman went to the Welling-
ton postoffice and Inquired if there
was a letter for her there. When in--1

'formed that there was none she asked
if there were any other postofflces in
town. j

W. A. White, editor of the Hmporla
Gazette, was attacked by a woman
with a horsewhip Friday, and as he
had only the alternatives of fleeing
or becoming known as "Fighting
Bill," he fled.

The Rev. C. M. Sheldon, of Topeka,
the author of "In His Steps," will read
a series of short stories at his Sunday
evening services this winter. He is
pastor of the Central Congregational
church.

A Rooks county man who wanted to
"treat everybody right," admits that
he voted for Debs for president, Par-

son Kerr for governor, the Demcoratlc
legislative ticket and the Republican
county ticket.

Attention is being called to the re-

peal by the last legislature of the law
requiring all candidates to file sworn
statements of their election expenses.
The law was chiefly used in enabling
the candidates to show how humorous
they could be.

Two brother of opposing political
faith were elected In Butler county.
Fred W. Benson, a Republican, was
elected register of deds by a plu-

rality of 785, and William F. Benson, a
Democrat, was elected state senator
by a plurality of 7C8.

Some thoughts the Jewell City Re-

publican has "been thinking:" "Is it
a crime to be a woman?" shrieks a
circular that we find in our mall box.
It isnt' a crime, but It Is the fate of

a lot of nice people we know. . , .
The big turkey Is spreading around
like he owned the earth. Learn a les-

son from the turkey. ... As soon
as we get a girl trained to set type a
lot of fellows want to marry her. . . .

The Plainville Gazette heads one ar-

ticle "To Our Readers." That must
have made the other Items feel a bit
jealous. ... It didn't take much to
make a county paper last week. A

rooster, a cannon, and an election
table filled the bill. . . . John Cash
dropped in and put up the cash yes-

terday. Cash Is one of the best friends
Pwe ever had.

The Iola Register takes pride In hav-

ing made no reference In its election
comments to "the smoke of battle"
having "cleared away."

"There's a lot of you fine women
folks," said a negro preacher In Sa- -

Hna, "dat comes to church and sees
every hat In the congregation every

hat but one, de one dat the Lord
passes right under yo' nose for belpln'
His cause."

Henry Buss, who Is on the sick Jist
in Winfield, is supposed to be all run
down.

Since the Atchison poor farm has
been fitted up with porcelain bath
tubs, white Iron beds and sewer con-

nection, numerous citizens are making
inquiry as to the necessary procedure
to become one of the "unfortunates."

The Bison Bee offers a free mar
rlage license to each girl who brings
in twelve paid-i- advance subscrip-

tions, and at the same time reminds
them that only six weeks of Leap year
remain.

"O'Reilly.'
The names that you hear nowadays are-mo-

queef
And those of the Russians the worst;

Though little Japan has queer names tora man,
For pood ones old Ireland stands firstro are born over-there-

.

No that all own
They're simply the plain that you hearev rywhere,

And the best of them all is O'Reilly.
O'Reilly. O'Reilly, it's a name that

SDoken of hlehlv
There's Dooleys and Mc- -

Qundes nn.l Wnrn.
And ev'ry son of them'are mighty fine-boy-

But O'Reilly, O'Reilly,
There's smoothness about It that's '1 ly.
There's many a name that has honorand fame.
But dlvll a one like O'Reilly.
They once came to blows, did the Mac

and the O's,
As to which was the best of the two:

The Macs had to sink Into silent repose,
What else could the poor dlvlls do?They had a committee to canvass theIsle,

To size up the names as to weight anto style.
And they laughed In their sleeves, forthey knew all the while
There was no other name but O'Reilly.

From "The Royal Chef."

The World's Oldest Coin.
That money, in the form of coin,

should be a comparatively recent in-
vention, if we may use the word,
seems too odd to be true.1 But we are- -

reminded of the fact by the news sent
j from Turkey in Asia that a German

the trlnod. made to relphrato tha vlr.
- Til 1 .1 siwij vjj. (latnca uy ma ureeits over

the Persians. The golden ball which
it supported Is gone. But the trlpo.l
itself, designed to imitate twisted ser-
pents, is still kept In the mosque of
St Sophia at Constantinople.

Polite Children of East Bolivia.
Capt. Jermann of Rio de Janeiro,

who recently returned from a Journey
Into the rubber districts of East Bo-

livia, almost in the heart of Central
America, visited a town In the very
Interior, so far from civilization that
it required a horseback ride of three?
days to getto it. There he found two
schools for boys and one for the glrU
of the place, but only one teacher,
who was an old half-bree- This old
man was drunk when the traveler ar-
rived, and remained drunk for two
days.

"But," says Capt. Jermann, "the chil-
dren were Just as good and d

as if they were enjoying the
best educational chances in the world.
They were as polite as the most cul-

tured people in the outside world, and
were eager to show me attentions,
without, however, pressing them upon
me.

"They never entered a house, not
even a shop, wltnout knocking at tho
door or the side and obtaining permis-
sion to come In. After this permission
was given they always took off their
shoes, which they left outside."

Ducks Led by a Pigeon.
One of the strangest sights ever

seen by sportsmen was witnessed the
other day on the duck pass owned by
Url Lamprey of St. Paul.

Mr. Lamprey and a friend had been,
shooting for some time when they
observed a flock of ducks coming
along from the north. The ducks were
blue-winge- teals and at their head
was a white bird.

"That's queer," said Mr. Lamprey;
"I'll take the white bird and see what
it Is."

Both sportsmen fired, both bringing
down their bird. Upon examination
It was found that the leader of the
ducks was a tame white pigeon.

If anyone has ever before seen a
flock of ducks led by a white pigeop
it is time for him to rise and say so.

The Sneezewood Tree.
Among its many other peculiarities,

South Africa Includes the "sneeze-woo- d"

tree, which takes Its name from
the fact that one cannot cut it with a
saw without sneezing. Even In plan-
ter, the wood It will sometimes have
tte same effect

No Insect or worm will touch it; It 1

bitter to the taste, and Its specific grav-

ity Is heavier than water.
The color Is light brown, the grain

running very close and hard; It Is, too
a nice-lookin-g wood, and takes a good
polish. For dock work, piers, or Jet-
ties it Is a most useful timber, keep-
ing sound a long time while under
water.

Millions In Five-Ce- Pieces.
It is said that the New York city

transportation companies collected
five-cen- t pieces last year.

This means that $50,000,000 was col-

lected from passengers.

Earth's Oldest Inhabitant
The oldest known Inhabitant of the

earth is a giant tortoise of New Zea-
land, weighing 970 pounds. IU ige Is
wtlmated at from 250 to tOO years.


